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Do
Wednesday
Detr oit Free Press political writer
Reemer Tyson will speak on Wednesday
Dec. 18th, 10:10 to 11:00, Room
100. Sponsored by Po litical Science
300.

TO:

THE DAMN YANKEE EDITOR OF THE R. G.

SUH: It's an outrage . Not only did you
illiterate halfwits refer TA Earl (Thuh
lubricating fluid) as Aw l (Thuh contracted
forum of ah will), but y'all left out thuh
vurub forum of ta r red - "Ah tarred thuh ea~
with a set of retarrads" .
Us good ol' boys is about t a throw up OUt:'
arms in dispair. We can't l earn y'all
nuthin. It's hopless, y'all aint never
gonna learn good English t'all.

~------------ --------··-· --·-· - ·· -- - ..

Yors in udder frustrashun,

.Thursday
Richard Epstein
Prof. of Law, Univ. of Chicago
"Can there be a unified theory
of Tort Liability?"
Thur sday , December 9th, 2:30PM
Room 100, Hutchins Hall
COCKTAIL PARTY! Thirstday, Dec. 9th
3:30PM
Lawyers Club Lounge.

Sunday
The Law Spouses Association will
be having its annual bake sale Sunday December 12th and Sunday December 19th from 5 p.m. until 9 p.m.
in the basement of the Law Library.
Hotdogs, coffee and baked goods will
be cheap. Come on down for a study
break a nd bring your appetite.

Rick Durden
"Riyuck Dierdun"

Ed . In response to your unfounded
broadside we offer on ly two connnents.
This office has been using peanuts
as a snack for over a mon th now. We
also petitioned Bo to let the team
play in the Peach Bowl in Atlant a instead of travelling to California.

Christmas with R.G.
Santa Claus .....•.•.. Ned Othman
Head Elf.•...••...... Ken Frantz
Pixie ...........•.... Carol Sulkes
Wise Man ............. Bob Brandenburg
Reindeer Tender ...... Don Parman
Rudolph(the red nosed)Stew Olson
Snowshoe Bunny ....... Crusader Rabbit
Donner & Blitzen ..... John Mezzanotte
and Michael Marrero
Santa's Helper ..•. ••• Dot Blair
Frosty ...•.•......... Earl Cantwell
The Grinch ......•.... Dan Schulman
Dancer. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . Sandy Gros~ s
Prancer .....•........ Dennis Fliehman
Scrooge .............. Kevin McCabe
Angel ..•............. Bonnie Lederman
T r e e . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... Murray the K
Tiny Tim ....•........ George Vinyard

NOTICES
SOCIAL
DRINKS
Poured hy fri.endly Social Committee
members
FOOD
Chee~e balls and Chips 'n Dip
Prepared by Sherry and her fine
kitchen staff

WHY?

So you will all get drunk and not study
and you will be hung over and unable to
study the day after. Then you will
all do worse than me on exams. Then
I '11 get better grades and be more
successful in life and be happier forever.

Pinball.::.Foosbail Championship
Yes, you can s'till qualify for the All-Law
Schbol Pinball Championship. Just play
those games by 3:30 Thursday afternoon.
See Pinball Room for details.
Finals will be Friday afternoon at 3:00.
Everyone invited--those finalists
need your support.
Foosball Championship will be held Friday
afternoon, also.

P.S. This applies particularly to
people in Com Trans, Bail to Jail,
Admin. and Con Law w/ Sandalow.
Drink up, suckers.
WHEN?

That's Thursday, Dec. 9, 1976
The last day of classes
Starts at 3:30 p.m.
WHERE?

LAliTERS CLUB LOUNGE
Intramurals
Due to the fact that the IM dept. has seen
fit to make the deadlines for Basketball
and Ping-Pong due tbe day we get back next
semester, we'll try to get our entries in
before Xmas break. See IM broad by Rm. 120
for more details.

LEXIS TRAINING
As previously announced, LEXIS instruction will be available during
the semester break. Any member of
the Law School community who is interested in receiving instruction
during this period should sign up
outside of Room 310 L.R. Additionally, sign-up sheets for the sessions which will take place during
the first two weeks of next semester
are also available outside of 310L.R.
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NEW TAX CLINIC TO BENEFIT
LOW, MIDDLE INCOME CLIENTS

I n a program authorized by both the Internal
Revenue (IRS) and the U.S. Treasury Department, the l aw students are participating in
a new clinical law course under which they
offer free l~ egal counsel to clients whose
r eturns have been contested by the IRS.
Doug las Kahn, one of the professors who
i nit iated the program, notes that potential
c lients will be limited to those with tax
problems under $1,000.
Kahn be lieves the program will perform a
va luab l e public service to both low and
middle income taxpayers who would not
usual l y choose to hire an attorney to ass ist with their tax problems.
" For a large part of the public," says Kahn,
" income t a x pr oblems create tremendous
fric t i on . This is particularly true if a
t axpayer whose returns have been audited
feels that he is right but does not want to
go through the bureaucratic process of
pleading his case."
The U-M tax program is supported by a grant
from the Council on Legal Education and
Professional Responsibility (CLEPR), a Ford
Found~tion affiliate.
The program is one
of only three in the country. The other
two are at Hofstra University in New York
and Southern Methodist University in Texas.
The U-M program is being supervised by a
local tax attorney, Charles Ladd, (Participating students may also seek advice from
prof. Kahn and Prof. L. Hart Wright.)
The program will be limited to six students
each term to ensure close faculty supervision. As with other Law School clinical
programs, the students will discuss their
experiences at Law School seminars and receive academic credit for their work.

~ ~-- - -
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"One intention of the IRS in approving the
program," says Kahn, "was to provide a. service to low income taxpayers. But, actually
ther~ are usually not that many contested
returns among low income people. Thus, I
believe most of our clients will be from
middle income levels, tdthough W6. wUl giv"
priority to low income clients."
Since tax audits occur all year, Kahn says
student participants will be kept busy eaGh
semester. SO WHAT ELSE IS NEW PROF. KAHN?

FIRST LSSS MEETING OF WINTER
TERM
A reminder that the first Stude nt Senat
meeting of the Winter Term has been
scheduled for 3:30PM, Thursday, January 13, in the Faculty Dining Room.
The tentative agenda includes a request for funding for the Entertainment Law Society, and the meeting
schedule for the remainder of Winter
term. I also hope to introduce for
initial consideration the schedule
for spring elections and appointments . .
Also coming up for consideration soon
may be proposals by Section V to alter 1
the format of the Alternative ·P ractices
Conference.
Anyone wishing to place issues before
Senate at the next meeting should
1 the
submit a proposal in writing by Mon• day, January 10.
George Vinyard

NEW YORK BAR REVIEW.

B.A.R./B.R.I.

Sign up by DECEMBER 15 for
Under faculty superv1s1on, students will
screen potential clients, obtain facts of
each case, and present the case before IRS
agents if there is a reasonable claim.

(1)
(2)

$75.00 off
free C.P.L.R. course (to be given
at the Law School in February a~
March)

Contact Phil Fileri (BRI-NY Rep) 764-2014

PIRGIM
PIRGIM today hailed passage by the Michigan
House of Representat i ves of a bill ~hich
would open government records to; the publ'ic
and which would establish procedures to protect citizens from getting the bureaucratic
run-around when they request access to public documents.

example, there are some kinds of internal
memoranda we believe should be open to the
public. But House passage is a tremendously important step in making state and local
government more open and accountable to the
peo~le."

(Supporters predict the bill will be assigned to the Senate Judiciary Committee)

The House action came sixteen months after
release of a 60-page PIRGIM report--Stat e
Segrets--which detailed the I problems researchers, reporters , a ttorneys, and other
citizens have in getting ac c ess to state
and local government records.
In addition to opening mor e r e cords to the
public, the "Freedom of Information Act of
1976:"
*provides specific guidelines on the charges
agehcies can demand for copies of records,
*sets time limits for response to citizen
requests for information, requiring agencies to grant them or give written reasons
for denial within 5 to 15 days,
*al lows cour ts to give speedy attention to
sui ts to compel disclosure of information,
and to refund attorneys fees to citizens who
successfully bring suit,
*a llows courts to a'-1ard civil damages if
agencies act in bad faith in delaying or
denying access.
Edward Petrini, author of the PIRGIM report
and principal drafter of the bill, said
numerous individuals, particular ly students
from Michigan campuses , took the time to
inform legislators about their concern for
goverr~ent secrecy .
Many of them actually
came to Lansing to lobby personally for
passage.
In addition to PIRGIM , the bill has the support of a number of organi zations, including
Michigan Common Cause, the Michigan Association of Counti e s, the Michigan Association
of School Boards, and the Michigan Press
Association.
According to Petrini, the bill does not
contain all the provisions support ers
or:t,gina lly wan ted, however "It's definitely
a compromise measure," he admitted. "For

'They Call That Humor?'

5

Op en l etter to Prof . Peter Westen:
As a f aculty coordinator of
the 1976 Campbell Competition,
and a ut hor of the problem, we
th ink t hat you should be advised
o f t he reaction that we, among
o t hers, had when the list of
s emi-finalists was made public.
We are appalled by the
qualit y (or lack of quality)
of those participants that
adva nced. Cl early, most deserved
such recogn iti on of their writing
and oral abilities. But when the
bas is f or s election is disto.rted
in such a fashion as to allow at
least one team to advance at the
exclusi on of other equally qualified
t eams , the process is appropriate
for s trict crit i cal analysis.
For example, it is our
understanding that although one
pa r tic i pating team in particular
did .not fare well in the oral
argument, their brief was thought
to be so superior that it was
felt that that team should advance.
Query, what is the value of the
oral a r gument stage in the competi t ion at all if at the discretion of the judges it will be
totally discounted? Further,
what is the purpose of having
a "best brief" award if not to
recognize an especially superior
writing effort?
Please explain to us, and
t he others like us who view this
year's competition with a degree
of skepticism, the validity of
u sing a floating scale upon
which to weigh the brief and
oral arguments for evaluation
and advancement purposes. In
the organizational meetings in
September of this year, it was
explained that for the first
round br iefs would count 30%,

6

arid the oral presentation would
count 70%. After the results were
returned, the student coordinator
explained to us that theoretically,
the brief and the oral argument
were to be weighted equally, but
in practice the oral argument received up to 75% consideration. In
view of these assertions, how can
it be that at least one team received
preferential treatment in being
chosen to advance based primarily
on their writing performance?
We gave you personally a
lot of credit for writing such a
timely problem with an appea 1 to .
the sensitive issues that many professional schools are facing with
respect to the constitutionality
of affirmative action and preferential admissions for minority
applicants. However, we did not
expect that the judging of the
Campbell Competition would involve
the same problems of discriminatory
procedure that many schools are
attempting to solve.
We would challenge the process
on two familiar grounds: denial of
equal protection and violation of
.due process. It is not at all fair
that different teams should be judged
based on different standards, not to
mention the arbitrariness of the
standard applied. At the outset the
standard to be applied was announced:
advancement would be based on merit
with the brief weighted at 30% and
the oral argument at 70%. Was it
unreasonable for the participants
in this competition to rely upon the
statements made in the beginning of
the year, only to discover that in the
actual selection process other standat
would be applied?
At this time there is no way
of estimating the number of participants affected by the "floating
standard." We only request that
your attention be focused upon this

problem, and that a n explanation be
formu lated--not only for us; not
only f or now; but for the entire
Law Schoo l student body who would
like to be assured that next ' year's
Campbell Com~tition will be handled
in a fai r and non-arbitrary manner~
I hope that s tudents will not be
discouraged from participating in
futur e competit ions due to the
results of this one.
Thank you for your attention
to the above mentioned matt er.
Sincerely ,

~~:~n

~~A· ~

Elizabeth A. Campbell

Open letter to Professor Westen:
We of the Black Law Students
Allianc e wish to express to you
and the law school community our
disappointment and frustration
with the result s of the 197 6
Campbell Competition Quarterfinals. Three Black teams
entered competition this year,
none advanced to the Semifinals.
Our concern is not that
unqualified persons may ha ve
advanced, but tha t competent
Black entrants were disquali fied
for less than valid reasons.
While the proc es s of oral argument is ne ces sarily subjective, we
submit t hat gene ral inc onsistences
and unfair practices such as the
absence of a Black judge, the
strong performance of the Black
advocates as indicated by the
positive feedback from the j udges,
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and the result it self renders the
Campbell Competition a mockery in
the f ace of the student body and
an insult to the Black entrants.
It is apparent to us that the law
school has once again manifested
total insensitivity ~nd disregaid
for Black achievement.
BLACK LAW STUDENTS ALLIANCE
Dear RGers,
Having actually finished all the reading for this semester, and being nowhere
ready to begin the task of studying for
exams, I've decided to unload my mind of at
least one of the ideas that's been stuck
behind tietns!. and mortgages and deductions and
realizati on and . ..
The idea? Clinic !
During the last few wee ks I listened
to the Et hics Le ctures . Judge Gilmore
frequently referred to clinic participants
and the chances that they probably had to
witness and resolve some of the client-ethicspractice problems that occur in real practice.
During the last lecture, after a comment
on clinic, the student next to me leaned
over and said, "If it's so important why
isn't clinic more available?" And there i n
lies the point of this letter. It is.
With the new variety of clinics there are
more spaces and last I saw there are still
spaces open.
I was in the elderly c linic this shmmer,
and while I wouldn't dare guarantee that
clinic may be the best t hing you i ll ever do ,
it is a chanc e to put some of those idea~
we've been hoarding away to wor k. I t is a
c ha nce to do something and get a taste for
how THE LAWand people really mix. There
are s ome exciting l.swyers over there who can
give you a different perspective on what
all t his stuff we ' ve been studying is all
abou t . And, best of al l, there is n6 exam.
No out line to make, no hornbook to read,
no Gilbert's to buy . Whnt could be more
ideal!
And so ends my first RG letter
( I
wish I wns sure if this was the high or
low point in my law school career.) l wish
you happy studying, and REMEMBER , it's
never too late to rework next semester's
schedule . You didn't really ~<~ant to take
E.O . and Comm. Trans. and Anti-t r ust , did
you?
Mary Margare t Bolda

OF THE LSSS MEETING
December 2, 1976

MINL~ES

Call to Order;
The meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m.
by President George Vinyard in the Faculty
Din ing Room of the Lawyers Club Lounge. Members present were : Janet Anderson, Debra
Armbruster, Deborah Friedman, Sandra Gross,
Martha Haines , Mary Ruth Harsha, John Kralik,
Char les Lowery, Jr., Eric Martin, Gwendolyn
Mosely , Geoffrey Silverman and Georg~
Vinya rd .
~:£!ov a l

of Minutes
The minu tes for November 18 were were approved
wit h t wo correc tion s. Under Scholarship and
Awards Committ ee , Jeff's name should be
s pell ed Geoffrey. Under Ethics Lectures,
the minutes should read that LSSS has dis cuss ed the Ethics Lectures and was informed
tha t the lec tures were given late in the
t erm because Judge Gilmore ran for reelection.

Meeting Schedule for Next Term
Deborah moved to meet on Thursday, Jan. 13
at 3:30p. m. The motion .carried unanimously.
Social Committee
Donn Randall r eported for the Social Committee.
There will be a cocktail party Thursday,
Dec. 9 at 3:30 p.m.

Residential Committee
Paul Jones and Bob Kohorst presented the
Committee's proposal for Management Agree1 ment Between Lawyers Club and Universi ty
~ Housing Division.
1student Lounge Lighting
1
!Martha moved that the Senate r~commend to
1! the appropriate Law Schoo l Administrators
!~ that the lighting in the Hutchins Hall
istudent Lounge be improved; more specifi:cally, the Senate recommends tha t more
]powerful bulbs (larger wattage) be substituted for those currently being used
, so that the light intensity in the lounge
will be increased.
' The motion carried unanimously.
Prospectus of Courses to be Offered in
Future
WHEREAS, it is essential that students
plan the entirety of their remaining two
year course selections during their third
term in residence.
BE IT RESOLVED that the LSSS recommends
that the Faculty and Administration of the
Law School establish each year a two year
course prospectus indicating the terms
and likely times during which all Law School
courses will be offered .
The motion carried unanimously .

In re gard to the status of the Lawyers Club
wi t h r espect to the ruling of the Liquor
Control Commission, the University recently
won a case making the Law School University
property for tax purposes. This means that
liquor cannot be sold on the Law School
premises.
Two sugge stions for Law School mixers were
made by Donn . One was to cllaz:ge and serve
free liquor in an area different than that
of the party. The second suggestion was to
give the liquor free , using selected advertisement to control the size of the
turnout.
Section V
Mark Sterling reported for Section V. An
Al ternative Practices Conference is being
planned for March. Some of the areas to
possibly be covered are Legal Services,
Public I nterest, Government Agencies, Corrections, and Rights of the Oppressed.
I n stead of having the conference in one
day, Section V may hold weekly sessions on
each topic.

,Senior Day
moved that the Committee of Seniors
make a recommendation of the date for Senior
Day activities within LSSS guidelines
about the Jewish Sabbath. The motion
carried 10 in favor and 1 opposed .

·1 Eric

Entertainment Law Society
It was moved that LSSS recognize the
Ent.ertainment Law Society as a student
organization .
:The motion carried unanimously.
, The meeting was adjourned at 5:10p.m .
Janet L. Anderson
LSSS Secretary

~

Elliot Richardson
Robert Griffin
Gerald Ford
't-Jilliam Coleman
.Arthur Burns
Leonard Woodcock

SENIOR DAY Pl.ANNING
The Senior. Day Committee met with
Dean Pierce on Tuesday, December 7,
and comnunicated the following prefer ences for the sch\?du;ling of the -1977
senior Day Ceremo~y (given the Law
School Administration's express intention of abiding by the policy
set by the LSSS relating to not scheduling the event on the Jewish Sabbath):

l\rchi h;lld Cnx

Liz Holzman
Charles Halpern
Julian Bond
Leon Higganbotham
James Thomp_son
John Dohr

First Choice -- Sunday Afternoon.

It is obvious that many of those
listed could not Yealistically be expected to appear due to their own
bu sy schedule s or to the limited funds
available to the Law School for this
purpose (we are essentially limited
to travel and accomodations expenses).

Second Choice -- Saturday
Evening
Third Choice -- Friday Afternoon.
All of the possi ble times ~re on the
weekend of May 13. The meeting ended
with the understanding that Dean Pierce
would proceed to do his best to schedule
the highest priority choice withi n
the logical constraints relatin g to
reservation of Rackham_Auditorium, etc.
The final schedule should be set very
soon so that friends and family members can plan their attendance .
A portion of the meeting was also devoted to compiling a list of suggested
speakers without ranking them in order
of preferenc e. Another meeting of the
committee ·will be held ver.y soon (most 1
likely the first Tuesday) after vacat
tion to come up with an ordered li_st
from which invitations will be extended. 1
Those suggested so far include: .
I
Cyrus Vance
l
Hamilton Jordan
Barbara Jordan (declined last
year)
Anthony Amsterdam
Carl Stern
Fred Graham
Cornelia Kennedy
Raymond Burr
Shirley Hufstedler
Frank Rhodes

I
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Anyone who is interested in commenting
upon the priority to be given to any
of the above prospects, o~ who has
other possibilities to suggest, should
contact a member of the Senior Day
Committee before Tuesday, January 11.
Members are:
Edward Harod
Liane Lawrence
Charles Wolff
Sally Zanger
Tom Narsh
Bruce Johnson
Dan Nadis
you (if you shm\1 'JP' as a
volunteer)
George Vinyard
George Vinyard
LSSS President

LIBRARY ANNEX
UNDERGROUND
ABOVEGROUND

OR
?• ?•

by ·Richard Ahern

It takes very little knowledge of the
existing Law Library to be convinced
of the need for expanded fecfll t ies.
Nor Is there any question in my mind
of the qualifications of the ar chitect
,selectad, Gunnar Blrkerts , a designer
of superfor abflfty. I seriously
question, however, the recent decision
to build the addition underground.
Here Is my case:

The growth of e university ordJnerlly
has e greet Impact on the communlty
of which It fs a pert. As e metter
of social justice, I think that It
The University of Michigan Law Quad
·should be~ policy of all •duce~lonel
Is reputed to be the most beautiful
fnstftutlons receiving pub I fc support ' physical environment of any lew school
to work with members of the surroundIn the United States. One wonders If
Ing cOMmunity on major Issues that
It Is surpassed for beauty anywhere
In the world.
might have substeetlel Impact on that
connun lty.
-,But . there Is a serious flew ln. the
design of the complex as ft now
I aJso think that Jt Is both e right
end a duty for members of any professtands~ and that fs the awkward gap
sion to offer their c~ltlques leJther
between the dormitories and the Lew
support or opposition) on Important
Library, a space now used for a
Issues of public concern In which
perking lot. Like a missing tooth
their expertise might be of benefit
fn on otherwise perfect set of teeth,
to the public, whenever their personthe defect distracts ones attention
al concern end conscience so dictates. end seriously fmpei~s opprecJotfon
On Issues Involving opposition, mem- ·
of an otherwise harmonious compte•
bers should disqualify themselves
of buildings and landscaping.
from receiving materiel compensations
The architectural composltfqn was
or rewards from a sponsor of the subnever completed as originally plan ...
ject of their concern.
ned; It was stated fn the 1935 "Book
of the Lawyers Quadrangle at the UniI em presently personally concerned
versity of Mfchfgan• that "There reover recent decisions regarding the
mains yet to be constructed another
proposed Legel Research Building addi- dormitory on the southeast corner of
tion and wish to shere my vfews with
the Quadrangle which wlfl complete
those who might be Interested.
the group."

/0

I WE~$ informed thet the Al~nf Soard
said that under no circumstances would
they accept any design for an above ...
ground addition to the law Quad that
would not be J.n the same style as the
original. And so the present compromise f~r an underground structure was
reached, on~ that has been called the
"least functional" of elr ~lternatfves
within the Quadrangle site. t consider it to be the least aesthetic as
well. St,ll, I can and do sympathize
with those alumnt end others who regard the unhermonfous 1955 four-story
addition to the stacks as e grave error, It was designed by th~ same
architects who planned the orJgfnal
buildings but who seemed lost when
not involved inthe style they knew
best, forced by circumstences to depart from their Gothic designs,!'
Thfs is not th~ situation now, for
Mr. Blrkerts is a msst~r ofmodern
forms and functions"

But the group fs not ever I !ke3y to
be comp feted if current p fans er·e

ffnelry accepted. The concept of a
two-story underground annex surmounted only by e landscaped eree was approved by th~ Regents of the University about the midd le of October.
I f lrst hu1rru~d of the proposed eddftlon Jn Oc1·ober while sketching a
panoramic view of tho Lew Quad. I
had chosen my position carefully so
that two giant trees might partially
ffll the vold at the southeast corner, and was therefore partlculerly
conscious of the n~edp someday~ to
complete th@ composltfona Concerned
thet the opportunity might soon pass,
I pursued the quest~on as time per-

wnftted.
f learned thet several alternatives
hed been consfdered. The design most
favored by the Board of Afumnf of the
Law School for aesthetic reasons was
reJected by the lfbrerfans end others
on functional grounds. That was to
buffd across the street from the LIbrary, south of Monroe Street.

The official reason for seieet~ng the
underground pien was given by Oemn
st. Antoine. who said the plan wwas
chosen ta mcinteln the archit•ctur~l
Integrity of the U-M lew Quadrangle•.
From whet I cen determine from s number of convere;etions with adminis ...
tretors, faculty and students, the
official statement might more ace~
rately be th~t "The pf~n wcs chosen
in order to maintain th~ architectural Integrity cf the Law Quadrangle as
conc~Jved by certain influentlai alum•
n i of t ha Law Schoo I 1 whose coopera-

Conversely, the desfgn most favored

by the llbrerians for functional rea-

sons was decisively rejected by the
alumnf on eesthetlc grounds. That
was for e concept of "a cascading
glass fecede" that would have en•
closed the existing st&cks (north

sIde of Monroe Street l from the to.p

to the bottom, addfng space where ft
would be most accessible.
A

tion is deemed essential ff donations
b~ er feet ive ry so I ic Hed ft·om

are tc

foundations., corporations and from

~ess

radical and also less funtiona r I ow rise~ but s t l I I modern pI an
was similarly found unacceptable•

o U~Etr

A fou~th plan was stfli less functional but was aesthetfcaffy excellent as
far as the elumni were concerned,was
for a Neo-Gothlc style, l-sheped annex
where the perkfng lot now Js located.
It would have completed the Quadrangle. But It too was turned down because ft "could not be duplicated today at a reerfstic cost.• Apparently
the only stone masons that could do
the job who live in this country ere
oxp*cted to be occupied on the Wesh1~gton Cath&dral for et least another
five years.

II

t;

i umv~ l ~ w

Because spatial fntegrfty does not exBut are lawyers the best-qualified
judges In matters of architectural
Ist to begin with. it coufd hardly be
concern? (Would they be willing to
maintained In the southea~t corner by
give arehltects equal time In court7) building below ground. The composiHow can one judge "architectural Intion could be best completed by bul ld·
tegrity? 1 have been told that this
lng above-ground at such scale and pro.
was a condition In the wlll of wm.
portions. etc., that visual continuity
Cook, the generous benefactor of the would finally be attained. Space and
Law School, so, from an architecform a,..tlculatlon ere both farg~ly Intural perspective, It would be well
dependent of ornament and style In the
to review the most common criteria
hands of a ski llfu I desIgner, so that
for good architectural desfgn •••••
a modern structure cou I d very we J I f I I I
the triad of function, technique and this criterion of architectural Inteaesthetics.
grity.
Regarding functional Integrity: ReAs for color, pattern end texture, It
por tedly, everything In the present
would be quite common for a layman to
reeding room would be removed to the expect that materiels, decoration and
flew buf ldln2• Ideas are now being
details of the same style as that which
sought for some uses for the old
exists might better maintain stylistic
reading room." It is difficult to
Integrity, but even here we find th·e t
concelve whet justification for
not necessarily to be the case. In
f unctional Integrity could be given
fact, if we were to follow the precewhen what is probably the most beau- dents of the very architects whose
tfful interior space fn Ann Arbor
style Js Imitated Jn the Law Quad, we
wfll be deprived of the very function would build according to the best stand
for which it was first Intended! It ards of our own era! The most approcoul d not be because of disuse or
prlete of many authorities 'one might I
technical obsolescence; it Is usually cfte Is .that of two British archioverff lied et night; I fghtfng is fer tecturel historians, Peno~re and Ryan,
easter on the eyes theA at the UGLJ.
Un Iess there are cond1 t Ions o.f whIch •Perpend 1cu 1er bu J 1ding Is un I Ike any
I have not been aprfsed, I would con- other building form, Is very easily
elude that functional Integrity Is
recognizable, and fs wholly English.
to be sacrificed for a supposed
The 15th_century builders had a ape•
visual Integrity. It Is hard for me
·
·
to bel feve that alumnI wou I d be kss
offended by such a loss than would
those whose •nostalgic recollections"
~
would be compromised by an honestly
designed and sensitively proportioned
above-ground, modern plan.
As for technical/structural/material
Integrity. I assume that that would
be fnde'pendent of the style chosen,
for It Is more a factor of budget
lwhieh Is generous) and competence
of services. There Is little reason
to expect technical standards to be
lowered.
This leaves aesthetic Jntegrfty, which
Is presumably what the Dean meant in
referring to •architectural Integrity:
a more all-embracing term. Of whet do
the aesthetfc elements consist? They
are ; commonly I is ted as space, form, .
scale, proportion, color, pattern and
texture.
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clef genius for adding to existing
cation vo which most parties coneern·ed have agreed? lf . there Is, It
bufldings In the n~w style, harmonizing with the old without accepting
should be made accesslbl• to all .
concerned interests. If not, that
·any of Its form or detell. There ere
should be confessed so thet funds
an Immense number of churct.\es 1 th~t
wJ I I not be expended on construct I on
have been added to In th~ 15th cento suit a curriculum that may soon be
tury, besides many cathedrals. The
new piece was Invariably built on to
found def iclent and In need of serf- ·
oua modlflcetfon.
the old as e direct contrast 1n propoftlon, style, and technique, and yet
f t nearly e Iways I ooks we II, and is an
I suspect that a fu If ana Iys Is of conhonest pfece of work." CThe Law LfditJons would suggest to many people
brary is of Perpe~dicufar Gothic styfel.1) that the fundamental stage of the
plannfn~ process should be reopened;
21 that both students and communtty
I thfnk It would be occurete to say
that, fn our own time, the col leges at m~b,!tr"s be invited to partJc1pete fn
OXford end Cambrfdge after which the
the process, and the ·o pinions of
law Quad 1s model led, a!so Invariably
young~r alumni solicited; and
3) that more alternatives should be
build lh a modern •tyle, maintaining
fntegrtty not by slavish imitation but discussed. It appears to me that the
by respect for harmonizing or conimportant stege of hnaginetl ve bt'alntrasting the basic elements of design
stcrmfng was eurtafi~d way too soon.
Perhaps the boundary lines were deeffectively.
'ffned too close for comfort? The
Generally, the more stylistic contfnu- University of Mfchlgan Moster Plan of
fty Is maintained, the more compromises 1963 (figure 2) might possfbly be amust be made wfth functioned Integrity. dapted to vuture functioned requ ireModelled after a place of worship of thements tes suggest~d fn figure 3. J
supernatural, Kfngs College Chapel in
Cambridge, with Its portals at the nar- There Js .often unnecessary misapprehension with regard to opentng up the
row end, the entrance to the Law LIbrary was radically shifted to the long decision-making process; but of all
educational and research in5tituticns,
side facing the Quad, a more suitable
shou I d not a schoo I of l.ew bt~ the . 1
arrangement functionally for library
most recept lve to furtherfng the de- 1
use.
moc:rat
a I()gue as r.utrt of its own
Additionally, erchltecturaf Integrity·· vfsfon fcof dfthe
future?
should be considered in Its urban design context •••• from outside the Law
* Richard Aher:n, loca J. a:rchi.tect
Quad as well as Inside. Again, the
and urban designer, studied archiundergrcund scheme presents serious
spatial problems, analysts of whfch
tecture at M.I.T. and received h i~
fa precluded in thfs short convnen.t.ary.
doctorate at ·Graz, Austria. He
.

···~·
I trust

that I have now adequately
demonstrated that the concept for an
underground addition can scarcely be
justified on the basis of fimafntainlng architectural Integrity•." One
Item yet remcfns.
There are strong indicators of another area In the planning process
t~et may prove to be the weakest link
In the chefn ••• that of programming.
What are the criteria by which the .
program itself has been Judged1 Who
were the judges? Were they the bestquatffled to judge? Is there a wellthought-out ph f Iosophy of htgal edu-

-
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t a ught design and history of architecture at Kent State and urban design at the University of Detroit.·
*
Thi s article represents Mr.
Ahern ~ s opinions regarding important ·
decisions to be made in a short
time . Comments about the letter or
the Annex are encouraged by RES GESTAE; please submit comments to our
office in l02A Legal Research.
~'(
12" x 36" _reproductions of
Ahern's sketch at the top of the
article can be obtained for $10.00
from Geoff Silverma n (764-8985) or.
from Ulrich's mezza nine.

We sprang to our cars and homeward we ran;
Away we all flew like ___ hitting the fan.
But I heard someone exlaim as th ey passed
out in flight "Happy Holidays to a 11 and don 't get uptight ."

T 'WA S THE NIGHT BEFORE7<
T 'was the nigh t befor~ exams and all through
the 'halls,
Every cr eature was st ir ring and climbing the
walls;
The outlines were prepared with vigor and
vim
In hopes they would allow a drowning person
to swim.
And some in the ir carrels and some irl. their
rooms
Had just settled down to the long "No-Doz"
gloom.
When out on the Quad there arose such a
clamor,
The gunners poured from the library getting
madder and madder.
And what to their wondering eyes should
appear
But the sight of law students partying, and
plenty of beer.
With a group of people so lively and quick,
I knew in a momen~ they'd drink/smoke themselves sick .
"On Barristers, On Social Committee, and
even Law Gr een!",
Why, there were no Gilbert's anywhere to be
seen.
" Now d rink it all down, now drink it all now;
Now pass away, pass away, pass away all."

The Pearl
>'<

Liberally adopted from someplace or
another
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Then, i n a twinkling I heard on the road
The r umble and clatter of brews by the load;
As I drew in my chest and was struggling to
stand
Up the walk came the Campus Corner delivery
van.
The dr iver 's get-up resembled the usual
Ann Arbor dregs,
But I knew in the truck lay keg after keg.
Each one ice cold and with an individual
tapJust the combo to set you down to a long
winter's nap.
The faculty were there too, oh, eleven or
twelve
And we laughed when we saw them, enjoying
our selves .
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We spoke not a word but went straight to
our task,
We finished those kegs - you hardly need
ask.
And placing our hands on top of our heads
We wondered if we'd ever make it back to
our beds.
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"On the bright side ,with a
report card like this,Ned
couldn't have cheated."

MUSIC: Write a piano concerto . Orchestrate
and perform it with flut and drum. You
\~ill find a piano under your seat.

From the Desk of THE PlAGIARIST:
It has come to the attention of our staff
that the current generation of law school
graduates has become more specialized than
ever before. We know of one recent jobs eeker whose resume listed his major area
of concentration as the Doctrine of
Worthier Title. In the search for greater
speciali za ti on, t hese narrow-minded zealots
have striven t o learn more and more about
less and less, until they know everything
about nothing. In our continuing effort to
bring breadth of knowledge to the Law School
community, we present the following exam as
a n aid t o your preparation as legal generali s ts. We feel that it effectively tests
one's ability to handle the wide variety of
subjects which a lawyer encounters in a
general practice. It is recommended that
t he Encyclopedia Britanica (latest edition)
be studied and outlined before attempting
the exam. · (Sorry, no Gilbert's are available, but we have it on good authority that
Stu Jones is preparing a comprehensive
Nutshell on Real Life, to be published in
t he near futur e by Barrister Press.)

PSYCHOLOGY: Based on your knowledge of
their works, evaluate the emotiona l stabili·
ty, degree of adjustment , and repressed
frustrations of each of the following:
Alexander of Aphrodisias, Rameses II,
Gregory of Nicia, Hammurabi. Support your
evaluation with quotations from each man's
work, making appropriate references. it is
not necessary to translate.
SOCIOLOGY: Estimate, the sociological
problems which might accompany the end of
the world. Construct an exper iment to test
your theory.
ENGINEERING. The disassembled parts of a
high-powered rifle have been placed on your
desk. You will also find an ins truc tion
manual, printed in Swahil i. In 10 minutes
a hungry Bengal tiger will be admitted to
the room. Take whatever action you feel
appropriate. Be prepared to justify your
decision.
ECONOMICS: Develop a realistic plan for refinancing the national debt. Trace the possible effects of your plan in the following
areas: Cubism, the Donatist controversy,
the wave theory of light. Outline a method
for preventing these e·ffects. Criticize
this method from all possible points of
view. Point out the deficiencies in your
point of view, as demonstrated in your
answer to the last question.

A TEST FOR THE LEGAL GENERALIST
INSTRUCTIONS: Read each question carefully.
Answer all questions. Time limit: 4 hours.
Beg in immediately.
HI STORY: Describe the history of the papacy
f rom its origins to the present day, concentrating especially , but not exclusively, on
its social, political, economic, religious,
and philosophical impact on Europe, Asia,
America , and Africa. Be brief, concise and
specific.
·

POLITICAL SCIENCE: There is a red telephore
on the desk beside you. Start World War III .
Report at length on its socio-political
effects if any.

MEDICINE: You have been provided with a
razor blade, a piece of gauze, and a bottle
of Scotch. Remove your appendix. Do not
suture until your work has been inspected.
You have fifteen minutes.

EPISTEMOLOGY:
gainst truth.
stand.

Take a position for or aProve the validity of your

PUBLIC SPEAKING: 2500 riot-crazed aborigines are storming the classroom. Calm them.
You may use any ancient language except
Lat in or Greek.

PHYSICS: Explain the nature of matter. In·
elude in your answer an evaluation of the
impact of the development of mathematics on
science.

BJOLOGY: Create Life, Estimate the differences in subsequent human culture if
this form of life had developed 500 miLLion
years ear lier, with special attention to
its probable effect on the English parliamentary system. Prove your thesis.

PHILOSOPHY: Sketch the development of human \
thought, estimate its significance. Compare
with the development of any other kind of
thought.

l

I
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Describe in detail .
objective and specific.

Be

Some La~··School Competitions We ~d Like .
to See
byMurray the K
1)

A

Mute Court Competi.tion:
"God Rest Ye' Merry Gentle-persons" - To
the December Grads.
"O Come All Ye Faithful" - To the Soc:tal
Committee 1 s Thursday Affair.
"Adeste, Fideles" - To law professors who
prefer latin phrases.

''It Came Upon a Midnight Clear" - The reali-

'fcnoises emitted from any other orifice
·will be allowed at the discretion of the
.judges whenever appropriate , but points

zation we have only three reading days before ·exams •

will be deducted for 'clearing the
court'.

''Santa Clause is Coming to Town" - To ;thos.e
of us using our pass-fail options.

Process Pitching:

"Have a Holly, Jolly Christmas" - To the
proprietors of Santa's Workshop-on-the-Quad.

Contestants will compete in two categories : distance and accuracy, which
will theti be divided into the following
subcategories:
1) without artificial -means
a) rolled up into a ball
b) made into a paper airplane
c) tacked to their foreheads

"O Little T(JWn of Bethlehem" - With a housi ng s ituat ion much like Ann Arbor's.
"The Twelve Da ys of Christmas" - To recover
from ei ght days of exams.
"Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree" - To
all the septuagenarian law professors.

2) with artificial means
a) slingshot and rock
b) bow and arrow

"What Child Is This?" - To the people at
-at the Family Law Clini~.

3) by deception
a) inside their lasagna or vitamin
pill
b) in a letter from their mother
3)

Christmas Carol Dedidation

"We Three Kings" - To Dean St. Antoine,
Helen Betts and Art Mack.

Participants will be required to
present and answer questions upon a
brief which they have prepared, without
using the ir mouths in any manner.* Their
·lips will be taped shut, and they will
' rely on their use of gestures and
dramatic impersonation to communicate
thoughts in complete sentences.

2)

Speci~~

"I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas" ~ A
problem for Dean Pierce and th~ Law School'
Affirmative Action Counnittee .

Practice Jury Relations:

--each participant will be put in a room
with 12 strangers, all of whom want to go
home for d inner. In addition there will
be six sets of backgammon and 12 automatic glass-frosters from J.C.Penney.
You will try to persuade all of the people
to r~main in the room and.play an allnight round-;-o~in totirnam,ent_ of _backg~on,
but you cannot use 'force of any kind (you
·will be strapped in a chair 'in the middle
of the room). In addition, you will try to
sell as many of the glass-frosters as you
can, but you may not sell more than 2 to any
one person. Scores will be formulated as
soon as th~ last person leaves the room , .and
will take into account both duration, money
collected, and games of backgammon played.

.
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"Angels, He have Heard on High . " - To
Farrah , Jaclyn and Kate, with love.
"J ingle Bells" - To those who entered the
l aw school pinball tournament .
"Joy to the World" - This is the last R.G,
of the semester.
-The Pearl

'Tl$ 'THE
SC:·ASON!

substantially performed and that the arti- chokes could have been disposed of just as
easily in Pennsylvania as .in New York. B
counter-claims either to rescind the contract
because A's actions have frustrated performance of the contract or to grant him
damages equal to the profit he would have
realized on the transaction. E, as remainder
man, sues -D, as holder of the life estate~
for waste on the grounds that everyone knows
that you don't ship artichokes from California to New York by truck, but rather by
plane. D names B as a necessary party sinee
he is the donee of the life estates. B
counter sues E to resctnd the life estate
and the remainder on grounds of duress,
naming C as a necessary party. B also
swears out a criminal complaint again!Jt C
for racketeering, and also files a civil
suit against C for intentional inflict i on
of mental anguish. C names A as a necessary
party in the civil suit under the theory of
respondent superior . B then swears out a
criminal complaint against A for conspirarcy-.
A, in response to being named in B' s civil i
suit, enters a limited appearance and files
a motion to dismiss since he never hired C
to blackmail B (but rather somebody else,
which he does not bother to mention to the
court).

... not now)

THE ULTIMATE FIRST YEAR LAW SCHOOL EXAM
QUESTION
By
Crusader Rabbit
A is a grower & seller of artichokes who
lives in Ca li fornia. He flies to New York
where he meets with B, a food distributor.
They contract on arrangement whereby A will
ship 10 tons of artichokes to B's warehouse
in New York at a price of $500/ton. payable
on delivery. A then goes to New Jersey and
hires a criminal C to engage in a little
racketerring. c, who was supposed to blackmail somebody else, blackmails B into giving
his entire estate (including the artichokes)
as a life estate to D, remainder to E. E,
who happens to be A's son, decides to kill D
by poisoning the artichokes. (He knows of
D's fondness for artichokes.) E hires F to
do the dirty work. F and his partner G hit
upon the following plan. They will meet
the truck carrying the artichokes from California and F will pull out in front in a
slow pick-up truck. As the pickup slows to
15 m.p.h., G jumps on the artichoke truck
from the rear and poisons the produce.

I
I

Unfortunately, this plan does not work. As
F pulls out in front of the artichoke truck,
the driver H pulls out to pass in a no passing zone. As he does so, A, who is returning to California by car, drives over the
top of the hill headed in the opposite direction. Both A & H lock their brakes, but
a .collision occurs. This happens in Pennsylvania;
A sues B for the money sue under the contract, claiming that the contract was

II
I

II
!
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A then sues H for personal injuries and
property damage to his car resulting from
the collision, and also names I, the owner
of the truck, under the theory of respondent
superior. I files an answer denying liability since H was breaking the law by passing
in a no-passing zone, and that an employer
has no liability for an employee's lawless
acts. H names F & G as necessary parties
on the theory that H's actions in passing
unlawfully were necessary to avoid colliding
into F who negligently pulled out in front
of H. F & G then bring E into the case as
a necessary party, since E hired them to do
the dirty work. At this point, A is suing
H, His suing F & G (placing them on A's
side) and F & G are suing E (placing him on
H's side). This places A & Eon opposite
sides of .a lawsuit, and E moves to dismiss
the action against him since he is A's son
and cannot be sued under the doctrine of
family immunity. The State then brings
criminal conspiracy charges against E, F
and G.
What result and why?

Later, student Z, while walking by, sees
the open window . and, on glancing out, notices the professorial pinkies hooked over
the edge of the gutter. z climbs out to
help Professor R, but accidentally stomps
on one of his (R 's) pinkies in the process.
Professor R falls, as fate would have it ,
onto three mattresses lying fortuitously
below. Nonetheless, his eggshell skull
cracks from the impact and he (R)·, brushing
his hair back from his forehead, expires.
Discuss the liability of the various
actors (R, X, Y, and Z) in twenty-f ive words
or less. IMPORTANT: I will stop reading
any paper which is too long at the 25-word
mark.

CRIMINAL LAW FINAL
X, one of Professor R's criminal law students,
picks up his take-ht.'llle exam from Professor R' s
secretary and, upon perusing it, vows revenge.
Accordingly, at 8 a.m. the next morning, X
goes up to the ninth floor of the Legal Res.
Bldg. and lies in wait among the stacks outside of Professor R's office, intending to
throttle said professor to death when he
arrives.
Professor R ambles in at 3 p.m . to find X
slumped next to the stacks, asleep. R taps
X on the shoulder and, after X has awakened,
greets him (X) warily, for in the meantime
he (R) has been "tipped off" as to X's
intentions by student B, who wants to get
on the Law Review.
X, · in his just-awakened stupor, has forgotten why he came to Professor R's office.
He (X) reaches into his pocket to get a handkerch i ef. R, thinking he's reaching for a
knife, punches X in the nose. X, although able
to safely retreat, responds with fisticuffs,
and a fight ensues.
In the course of the fight, Professor R is
backed against a window which was left open
by student Y, who was in the stacks a week
earlier in violation of a university ordinance prohibiting students from being in
the stacks, which ordinance had, in the
meantime, been declared unconstitutional.
Pro f essor R accidentally falls out said
window, but is able to get a hold on the
gutter with his two pinkies. Student X, on
seeing Professor R 1 s predicament , says "HA!"
a nd walks off .
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